No Scary Hairy

®

I searched high and low for a 100% natural,
phthalates free, paraben free, and carcinogen free
product to remedy my dry fragile hair which was
due to intense treatment. Surprisingly, there was
nothing out there; at least nothing under $200
which is why I found it necessary to make my own.
Dispense a dime size divvy of the confection into the
palm, and rub hands together so the blend is evenly
dispersed. Gingerly massage into the scalp and hair
from root to tip. Use a natural Boars hair bristle
brush which is gentle on the hair and scalp and helps
work the product in effectively. The ingredients in
this product promote healthy lustrous hair while
improving its overall texture and shine quality. It is
most effective on dry hair and scalp.
*Don’t Over-do or you’ll have Limp Locks!
*This 100%
natural serum is meant for ANYONE who feels their
hair and scalp are stressed and need some extra special attention and gentle enough if you have or
are currently undergoing cancer treatment.
*Due to the Organic Coconut Oil and avocado butter the serum will get a bit thicker in cooler
climates. This is no cause for alarm it still works in the same amazing
Ingredients: Organic Cocos Nucifera (Coconut) Oil, Organic Sesamum Indicum (Sesame) Seed
Oil, Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil, Rosa Canina (Rose Hips) Seed Oil, Persea
Gratissima (Avocado) Butter, Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet Almond) Oil, Squalene
(Vegetable), Rosmarinus Officinalis (Rosemary) Leaf Oil, Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil,
Cananga Odorata Genuina (Ylang) Oil
*****This is a superstar product for me personally because it has done wonders on my hair. There
are natural hair serums out there but none combine all of the ingredients that encompass my
product. Each item is important and has a purpose.

The first ingredient is Organic Coconut oil- This has been used for centuries by tribal people and
other groups of people for the hair and scalp. It provides essential proteins required for nourishing
dry damaged hair. Regular massage of the scalp relieves it of dryness and flakiness.
**When you go through treatment for cancer the scalp and hair gets VERY dry. Further, Chemo
makes the skin everywhere VERY sensitive and fragile which is why Organic Coconut oil is the first
ingredient on the list. ***It also has been used in India for ever to help the regrowth of damaged
hair.
Organic Sesame Seed Oil has been used by Muslims and in India as a healing oil and potent
antioxidant.
*Absorbs quickly and penetrates through the tissue to the marrow of the bone enters bloodstream-to
the capillaries-then circulates to the liver where the liver accepts sesame seed oil as friendly and
does not sweep it form the blood...this is key because it is a "healing and antioxidant" oil and when
you have cancer you want to prevent ANY chance of recurrence....you want a healthy liver and when
you put anything on your skin anywhere it reaches the liver. *Heals scrapes, cuts and abrasions
*soothes- smoothes and protects the hair *Helps control breakouts and neutralizes poisons which
develop on the surface of the pores *I also tell my customers to use the Scary on the face because
there are so many properties in it that are potent anti-agers and this is one of them. Sesame oil helps
you have tighter skin and helps control large pores as skin ages.
Jojoba Seed Oil----Extremely damaged hair or hair that tends to break, split or tangle (my hair
when I began treatment) responds well to this oil. It will work on ALL skin and hair types and can be
used liberally without worrying about build up---on the contrary- Jojoba oil eliminates build up
from dirt and any other products you might be using on the hair. It adds needed moisture, and
mimics natural sebum in the scalp ( sebum is required for proper moisturizing of beautiful healthy
hair so if the hair has good moisture whether naturally or from jojoba added to mimic sebum then
the hair will become more resistant to daily damage, dryness and split-ends. (sorry- I hope I
explained that OK)- I am not a scientist so this is layman's terms all the way!
Rose hips Seed Oil This is a rock star oil!!!
For the hair and scalp- it improves texture and restores moisture balance and rejuvenates,
nourishes and re hydrates dull, dry skin, scalp and damaged hair.
Other benefits which is why I tell people to use other places like face –nails (chemo nails are
terrible) *Fades and heals scars (Mastectomy and Lymph surgeries)
* heals burns from radiation *Helps heal brittle nails (comes from chemo treatment)...sometimes
the nails turn black *Best anti aging oil available on the market- Helps alleviate fine lines and
wrinkles and premature aging. (I use it as a facial serum even around my eyes and my skin has
NEVER looked better) *Hyper-Pigmentation *age spots *eczema *psoriasis

Avocado Butter -In Africa the tribal people would use this to condition the scalp and hair
because it heals. It also heals split ends
* protects hair from blow drying and chemical treatments (so important to have something that
protects the hair naturally)
Sweet Almond Oil - the ancient Egyptians used this for issues with baldness, thinning,
receding and growing the hair.
Squalane- Extremely compatible with all skin and hair types - I have used this for years and
years on my face and I put it in the mix because I read that for the hair it protects- rejuvenates
and moisturizes.
**BUT it also protects and heals the skin after radiation
clears up skin problems (and there are a lot of them when you go through treatment...even
on the scalp)
I tell people to use the Scary on the nails because squalane heals skin cracks which can
become a significant health issue especially for people undergoing cancer treatment because we are
known for dry cracked nails and fingers. Germs can enter the body through cracks in the fingers and
cause infection which can enter into the bloodstream (scary) so this hail oil is a multi-tasker. A
MIRACLE SERUM *Prevents aging and helps prevent age spots
Rosemary Leaf Oil- dramatically stimulates circulation to the skin and scalp which stimulates the
hair follicle....hair growth!!!
Lavender Oil-Also known to stimulate hair growth *aids in anxiety *anti-depressant These are
known issues with cancer treatment *Insomnia
Ylang Ylang - adds HEALTHY luster and shine to the hair and is an intense conditioner.
There are no throw away ingredients in any of my products. I REALLY did my
homework on this stuff and from soup to nuts everything is important. Combined, it
just the right consistency and you have a very valuable product which to me is far
superior to anything else out there.

